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Rethinking Assessment, Inclusion and 

Quality Assurance  

Join our series of conference webinars for 

teachers in Early Years, Primary and 

Secondary Education.  
How can we continue to make sure our teaching methodology ensures quality learning 

outcomes for all our students in bilingual and plurilingual programmes?  

To tie in with our celebration of 25 years of the Bilingual Education Programme (BEP), our 

series of conference webinars for teachers aims to highlight some of the key planning and 

delivery strategies which teachers delivering an integrated curriculum can use.   

We have invited a variety of educators from the Bilingual Education Programme in Spain and 

British Council School experts to share their expertise, advice and importantly some of the tools 

being developed by our working groups which provide the foundations for building an inclusive 

approach to bilingual education and puts Literacy back at the heart of the programme.  We look 

forward to welcoming you!  

Our Secondary webinars – now open for registration! 

Date / time Panel title  

10 March  

18:30 – 19:30 

Helping students process and understand texts: insights from reading 

test developers.  Register here. 

Students in Bilingual programmes often face texts that can be both linguistically 

and conceptually challenging. The aim of this webinar is to support students 

process and understand these texts. Informed from the insights of test 

development of reading tasks, this webinar will focus on how readers process 

and understand text and how they integrate the information to what they already 

know, thus promoting learning. The outcome of this webinar is that teachers will 

reflect on the various elements that affect text difficulty (such as reading 

purpose, task type, cognitive processing level, reader characteristics) as well as 

linguistic elements when choosing and using texts in the classroom.  

Speakers: Dr Victoria Clark, Mark O’Sullivan, Mark Levy  

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1363760968907825422?source=EES+uk
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24 March 

18:30 – 19:30 

Developing literacy by putting literature at the heart of planning in 

Secondary.   Register here. 

In this webinar for teachers working in BEP and other bilingual and plurilingual 

programmes, we will share the approach to Literacy in English we are working 

on in the Secondary working group.  The materials and tools we aim to produce 

will show how we encourage active, enjoyable and inclusive teaching and 

learning in the Secondary by putting literature at the heart of our planning. 

Speakers: Andrea Farry, Tracy Bentley, Natalie Kinley-McCurry, Mark 

Levy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1746682385954722829?source=EES+UK

